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1. Add language to Paragraph 6.6 to read "Faculty meetings scheduled for the first Wednesday of each 
month may be extended up to a total duration of two hours. These extended meetings shall not occur 
more than five times during the school year and the dates of these extended meetings shall be 
announced no later than September 15 each year. There will be no faculty meeting on the 4th 
Wednesday of any month in which an extended faculty meeting occurs. If a month has a fifth •~~ 
Wednesday wtlen school is in session, then no meeting shall be held'W, fOr purpD~e.s.L 11 L't. " I\~" WJl.~.I~cl.~~tVA.(I.~ .;J.~~oJJt. ~- ,.IJ'«. ... 
2. Delete entire last GIai:tse in paragraph 6.6.wl'~~;,sta1a~"Ie<lUl:eQ;.,wB:a::Ba~~2:!!~~~5;:~!t!!: 
ePfi. ,cipal": fa. (tl3 rro ph ~tuu.-~~~L~~,:.!!.Ju;~~}~¥o~~~J~~~~J!!:.~~ltAJ-t'~
3. Delete language in Paragraph 6.19 a replace with "The total length of the professional da shall be ~ 
seven hours/, ~~ ., :'A~J d.~ttr}#r:\z;:r~c1.~~b a.~ ~rA.Q~~cr ' ~ 
" II4. Paragraph 8.4. Delete the words "by the immediate supervisor" and in the third line change March 1 
\\ 1/ 
to March 31. 
7. Add language to paragraph 6.13 to memorialize the current practice regarding overages for science 
teachers. "If a science teacher is assigned a schedule that exceeds 32 periods per cycle, the teacher 
shall be compensated at 1/30 of his/her annual salary for each period above 32 periods." 
8. Add paragraph 3.1.6 to memorialize the current practice regarding release time for the Association 
president. "At the secondary level, the president of the teachers' association shall be given a teaching • Jt 
assignment not to exceed .8FTE)Gt-v\J. r o-LL ~ ~ c:MM ~~ 1JI\..<1Y1-r ~~ 

